Background--There are no studies of mineralocorticoid receptor antagonist (MRA) treatment examining outcome in unselected real-life patients with myocardial infarction (MI) and heart failure (HF). There is uncertainty regarding effects of MRA in relation to left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) and chronic kidney disease (CKD). The aim was to assess MRA use and compare outcomes in MI patients with HF in relation to LVEF and CKD.
T reatment of heart failure (HF) is based mainly on blocking the activation of the renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system. 1 Aldosterone regulates sodium and potassium homeostasis and excessive activation of the mineralocorticoid receptor may initiate an inflammatory response and cause fibrosis of the heart, fibrosis and remodeling of the vessels, and tubule-interstitial fibrosis in the kidneys. 2 The mineralocorticoid receptor antagonists (MRAs) spironolactone and eplerenone, in addition to optimal medical therapy, have been shown in clinical trials to reduce morbidity and mortality among patients with chronic HF with reduced ejection fraction and among patients with acute myocardial infarction (MI) complicated by left ventricular systolic dysfunction and acute HF. 3, 4 There are, however, no studies of MRA treatment examining the outcome in unselected real-life patients with MI and HF. Since fibrosis and inflammation are believed to be part of the pathogenesis of HF with preserved ejection fraction (HFpEF), 5 MRA is an appealing treatment also for this patient group. The TOPCAT (Treatment of Preserved Cardiac Function Heart Failure With an Aldosterone Antagonist) study of spironolactone in HFpEF did not show any positive effects on mortality, although a post hoc regional analysis indicated beneficial effects in the American patients. 6, 7 There is still no study examining outcome of MRA use in patients with HF and normal left ventricular ejection fraction (LVEF) in a MI setting. Moreover, chronic kidney disease (CKD) is common in HF and is an important risk factor for worse outcome. 8, 9 Even though MRAs have been found to reduce left ventricular mass and arterial stiffness in patients with CKD, CKD is a determinant for MRA use in HF by the risk of worsening renal function and hyperkalemia. 10 We lack studies examining outcome of MRA use in unselected MI patients with HF and CKD. The aim of this study was therefore to assess the use of MRA and association between MRA use and all-cause mortality in patients with MI and HF in relation to LVEF and kidney function.
Methods
The data, analytic methods, and study materials will not be made available to other researchers for purposes of reproducing the results or replicating the procedure.
Registry and Inclusion Criteria
The SWEDEHEART (Swedish Web-system for Enhancement and Development of Evidence-Based Care in Heart Disease Evaluated According to Recommended Therapies) registry is a national registry including almost all patients hospitalized for acute MI and admitted to a coronary care unit or other specialized facility. 11 The registry covers all hospitals taking care of acute cardiac patients in Sweden (n=72). In the acute coronary care part of the registry, >100 variables are collected prospectively including admission logistics, patient demographics, risk factors, past medical history, medical treatment before admission, electrocardiographic changes, biochemical markers, clinical investigations, medical treatment in hospital, interventions, hospital outcome, diagnoses, and medication at discharge. Patients receive information about their participation in SWEDEHEART on admission and are allowed to opt out, but individual consent is not required.
To ensure correctness of the data, the registry is monitored on a regular basis with visits to 30 randomly selected hospitals each year, comparing data entered into SWEDE-HEART with the information in the patients' health records, repeatedly showing an agreement of 95% to 96%. In this study, patients enrolled in the registry from 2005 to 2014 with acute MI and HF were included (Figure 1 ). HF was defined as either previously known HF or HF that was diagnosed during hospitalization (registered as Killip >1, administration of intravenous diuretics/inotropes, or use of continuous positive airway pressure). Only the first registration for MI and HF was included in these analyses. The use of MRA (spironolactone or eplerenone) was obtained from the Swedish Registry of Dispensed Drugs, which contains all pharmacy-drug dispensations in the country linked to each citizen's unique personal number. Patients with a registered dispensation of spironolactone or eplerenone within 6 months before admission were excluded, as only MRA-na€ ıve patients at admission were included. MRA use after discharge was defined as a recorded dispensation of spironolactone or eplerenone within 2 weeks after discharge. Patients who died during hospitalization or within 2 weeks from discharge were excluded.
LVEF was obtained from the measurement obtained during hospitalization and according to local practice (echocardiography in 99% of the cases in SWEDEHEART). Patients were categorized according to LVEF into 3 groups: EF ≥50%, EF 40% to 49%, and EF <40%.
Serum creatinine was obtained at admission and glomerular filtration rate (eGFR) was estimated with the Chronic Kidney Disease Epidemiology Collaboration equation (CKD-EPI). 12 CKD was defined as eGFR <60 mL/min per 1.73 m 2 .
The study conforms to the declaration of Helsinki and was approved by the regional ethical review board in Stockholm.
End Point
The outcome was all-cause mortality up to 3 years of followup. Mortality data were obtained by running the registry against the Swedish population registry, which includes the vital status of all Swedish residents.
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive continuous variables are presented as median and interquartile range and categorical variables are presented as counts and proportions (%). Mortality rates per
Clinical Perspective
What Is New?
• In patients with myocardial infarction and heart failure, there seem to be no improved survival with mineralocorticoid receptor antagonist (MRA) treatment. In patients with myocardial infarction and heart failure, there seems to be no improved survival with MRA treatment in patients with preserved ejection fraction.
What Are the Clinical Implications?
• Patients with myocardial infarction, heart failure, and reduced ejection fraction should not have MRA treatment withheld, since MRA reduces mortality, while in patients with preserved ejection fraction there should be a clear clinical indication when initiating MRA treatment and in patients with myocardial infarction, heart failure, and chronic kidney disease, MRA may be used with the patients carefully monitored.
100 person-years and Kaplan-Meier survival curves were estimated. Uni-and multivariable Cox proportional hazards models were used to estimate hazard ratios for the association between the use of MRA and mortality in the different EF groups and in the presence or not of CKD. Adjustments were made for 28 variables: center as random effect, year of admission, age, sex, risk factors (diabetes mellitus, hypertension), previous cardiovascular disease (MI, HF, peripheral vessel disease), previous other diseases (chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, cancer), status at presentation (STsegment-elevation, Killip >1, atrial fibrillation), intervention and treatment (percutaneous coronary intervention, coronary artery bypass graft, intravenous diuretics, inotropes), medication at discharge (angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor/ angiotensin receptor blocker, b-blockers, calcium antagonists, diuretics, digoxin, statin therapy, antiplatelet therapy, and warfarin), atrial fibrillation at discharge, and eGFR. Analyses of interaction between MRA and EF groups and MRA and CKD were performed by creating an interaction term in the Cox regression analysis. For continuous variables, natural cubic splines with 4 degrees of freedom (knots) were used.
The percentage of missing values across the outcome and adjustment variables varied between 0% and 6.8%. Not considering LVEF, 19.6% of the records were incomplete. Multiple imputation was used to create 30 imputed data sets. Incomplete variables were imputed using the random forestbased MICE (Multivariate Imputation by Chained Equations) algorithm. 13 
Results

Treatment With MRA
Out of 45 071 patients with acute MI and HF, 4470 (9.9%) patients had MRA prescribed at discharge, of which 4269 (9.5%) had spironolactone and 204 (0.5%) had eplerenone (Table 1) . Compared with patients not treated, those treated with MRA were overall somewhat younger with more often STsegment-elevation MI on admission, had less often prior MI, HF, and CKD, and were less often treated with antiplatelet treatment, b-blockers, and diuretics on admission (Table 1) . Patients treated with MRA had more often severely reduced EF but less often CKD (Table 2) . They were more often treated with inotropic drugs, intravenous diuretics, and revascularization. At discharge, patients with MRA had more angiotensinconverting enzyme inhibitor /angiotensin receptor blocker and diuretics, and slightly more often b-blockers compared with patients without MRA.
Out of 30 485 patients with a known LVEF, 9895 (32.5%) had LVEF ≥50%, 7921 (26.0%) had LVEF 40% to 49%, and 12 669 (41.6%) had LVEF <40% (Table 3) . Patients with lower EF were generally older, more often had diabetes mellitus, a history of MI and HF, presented more often with ST-segment- elevation MI, and had lower eGFR (Tables 3 and 4) . A total of 469 (4.7%) patients with LVEF ≥50% had MRA, while 722 (9.1%) of patients with LVEF 40% to 49% and 2486 (19.6%) of patients with LVEF <40% had MRA. In patients with EF ≥50%, baseline characteristics for those treated and not treated with MRA differed from those with EF 40% to 49% or EF <40%. In this group, patients treated with MRA were older, more often had risk factors such as diabetes mellitus and hypertension, more often atrial fibrillation, and were more often treated with b-blockers and diuretics on admission (Table 3) .
Out of 43 163 with known kidney function, 20 904 patients (48.4%) had eGFR <60 mL/min per 1.73 m 2 . These patients were older, more often female, and more often had other risk factors and cardiovascular diseases (Table 1) . Patients with eGFR <60 mL/min per 1.73 m 2 were also less often treated with revascularization and angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor/ angiotensin receptor blocker, but were more often treated with diuretics (Table 2 ). A total of 1802 patients (8.6%) with CKD were treated with MRA versus 2532 (11.4%) of the patients without CKD. The relative differences in baseline characteristics and other treatments between patients treated with and without MRA were similar regardless of kidney function.
Mortality
During follow-up, the mortality rate was lower in patients treated with MRA, 14. (Figure 3) . A sensitivity analysis, including only complete cases in the adjusted analyses, showed similar results with a significant interaction between MRA and LVEF, whereas there was no such sign between MRA and CKD (Table S1 ). There were even similar results when excluding patients with only prior HF and no acute HF during hospitalization (Table S2) .
Discussion
This is to our knowledge the first study on long-term outcome of MRA treatment in nonselected real-life patients with acute MI and HF. Our study included almost all patients with acute MI and HF for a period of 10 years in an entire country, resulting in highly generalizable results. The main finding was that MRA treatment was associated with a lower mortality in patients with reduced LVEF (<40%) but not in patients with preserved LVEF (≥50%). In patients with CKD there was no difference in mortality risk between treated and untreated patients and no statistical interaction between MRA and CKD.
MRA in Acute MI Patients With HF and Reduced EF
The RALES (Randomized Aldactone Evaluation Study) and the EMPHASIS-HF (Eplerenone in Mild Patients Hospitalization and Survival Study in Heart Failure) firmly established that MRA improves survival and morbidity in patients with HF and reduced ejection fraction (LVEF <30%-35%) and the EPHESUS ACE inh/ARB indicates angiotensin-converting enzyme inhibitor/angiotensin receptor blocker; Antiplat dual, antiplatelet dual therapy; Antiplat mono, antiplatelet mono therapy; Atr fib, atrial fibrillation; CABG, coronary arterial bypass grafting; CKD, chronic kidney disease; COPD, chronic obstructive pulmonary disease; Dis, discharge; EF, ejection fraction; eGFR, estimated glomerular filtration rate; MRA, mineralocorticoid receptor antagonist; NA, not applicable; PCI, percutaneous coronary intervention; Prev. cardiovasc dis, previous cardiovascular disease.
( cannot exclude residual confounding, including such by indication. The low number of patients with LVEF ≥50% treated with MRA increases the uncertainty of the results. Still, our data indicate that the effect of MRA may be different in patients with and without reduced LVEF and call for more studies in this subgroup of patients. Although the multicenter randomized study of spironolactone treatment in patients with HF and LVEF >45% (TOPCAT) did not show a reduction in the incidence of death from cardiovascular cause or hospitalization for HF, a later subanalysis questioned the result because there were regional differences with a possible clinical benefit in the American patients with reduced rate of primary end point. 6, 7 Our results are in contrast to that subanalysis, but in line with a metaanalysis of MRA treatment in HF demonstrating improved outcome in HF with reduced but not with preserved LVEF. 17 It is, however, important to note that patients with acute MI, HF, and preserved ejection fraction (LVEF ≥50%) are different from patients with chronic HFpEF in several aspects, including pathophysiological mechanisms. In a chronic HFpEF population, a minority will have ischemic heart disease. 18, 19 During acute ischemia, several mechanisms leading to signs of HF will be transient and not permanent as in chronic HFpEF. Therefore, our findings may not be translated into a population with chronic HF. Ongoing trials will examine whether MRA treatment in the HFpEF population improves outcome. 20 The HF patients with LVEF 40% to 49% and MRA treatment had a slightly lower mortality risk in the multivariable analysis, although not statistically significant. Because we have little knowledge of treatment of patients with HF and LVEF 40% to 49%, the basis for comparison is limited, although the results are in line with a subanalysis of TOPCAT, which found that EF modified the spironolactone effect with stronger estimated benefits at the lower end of the EF. 21, 22 Mechanisms Behind the Interaction Between MRA and LVEF
We still lack knowledge of why there may be a difference in the impact of MRA on survival in the different EF groups. HF with LVEF ≥50% and <50% are structurally different HF phenotypes. Patients with reduced LVEF have been found to have a worse prognosis than HF with preserved LVEF after MI. 23 Patients with HFpEF have more comorbidities and have been shown to die less of cardiovascular death and sudden cardiac death than HF with reduced ejection fraction, which may partly contribute to the lack of positive effect on survival of MRA in HF with LVEF ≥50%. 24 Aldosterone may play a role in the presence of arrhythmia, both atrial and ventricular, which may have a more important role in HF with reduced ejection fraction, because MRA has been found to reduce the risk of atrial fibrillation and sudden cardiac death. 3, 4, 14, 25 MRA in Acute MI Patients With CKD
In the present study, the association between MRA treatment and outcome was similar regardless of kidney function. As aldosterone is part of the progressive fibrosis of the heart, vessels, and kidney, MRA is highly interesting as a possible way of preventing renal fibrosis and reducing cardiovascular complications in patients with CKD. 10, 26 A recent metaanalysis of 12 CKD studies and >4000 patients showed that MRA treatment did benefit CKD patients regarding left ventricular muscular mass, all-cause mortality, and cardiovascular events with no increased incidence of severe hyperkalemia. 27 MRA treatment may be an alternative even in end-stage renal disease because a small study of hemodialysis patients showed that MRA reduced cardiovascular and cerebrovascular morbidity and mortality. 28 MRA and renin-angiotensin-aldosterone system blockade are often withheld from patients with CKD because of fear of hyperkalemia and worsening renal function. Eplerenone, however, was safe in carefully monitored risk patients in a substudy of EMPHASIS-HF. 29 In a subanalysis of RALES, the absolute benefit of spironolactone was greatest in patients with reduced kidney function 30 and a subanalysis from EMPHASIS-HF showed positive effect on survival despite worsening renal function. 31 Our findings support that MRA may be used in patients with MI and HF, even in the presence of CKD.
Limitations
This study has limitations. Although this is a nonselective observational study of a contemporary MI population with HF, there may have been exclusion of some older and less healthy individuals from the cardiac intensive care units. A total of 32% of the included patients lacked data about LVEF and almost 20% did not have complete data in the multivariable analyses, making multiple imputation necessary. The LVEF measurements were according to local practice and not according to a core laboratory. As stated above, given the observational nature of the study, causality cannot be proven and we cannot exclude residual confounding, including such by indication. We only examined the association between MRA and subsequent death. We were not able to study the risk of cardiovascular death, rehospitalization, and quality of life, which are important end points in the present population.
Conclusion
In patients with MI and concomitant HF, MRA was associated with better long-term survival in patients with LVEF <40%, while there was no positive association with survival associated with the use of MRA in patients with LVEF ≥50%. In patients with and without CKD, the association between MRA use and long-term mortality was not significantly different. 
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